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'ZombieCON' the Movie Announces Special
Preview Screening at Los Angeles Comic Con
Highly Anticipated, Anime-Inspired Action-Adventure 'ZombieCON' Follows
Cosplayers Stuck in a Zombie Apocalypse of Anime Proportions

LOS ANGELES, October 9, 2018 (Newswire.com) - Los

Angeles Comic Con and Big Squid Productions have

teamed up to bring movie-loving attendees and otaku an

experience like never before.

On Saturday, Oct. 27, fans are invited to catch a special

preview screening of the unreleased feature

film ZombieCON - "cosplayers stuck in zombie apocalypse

after turning all assholes in the world into zombies" - as well

as a panel Q&A with the film stars and moviemaking team. 

With two top-tier film festivals having already recognized

working copies of ZombieCON, the film merges high art and

indie action thriller. Exploring the battle between good and

evil within oneself, ZombieCON is a roller coaster of emotions

and a testament to the power of friendship and heart. Produced for well under $1 million by a first-

time feature film director, co-writers, lead actor and producing team, ZombieCON truly redefines

what is possible in front of and behind the camera - looking to be 2018-2019’s The Terminator. 

The lead cast and filmmaking team, affectionately dubbed "the Big Squids," have traveled to

numerous SoCal conventions and cosplay events, exhibiting props, creating cosplay videos and

introducing new friends and fans to the upcoming ZombieCON film. 

Space is limited, so arrive early to secure seating. Promo items and exclusive swag will be given in a

variety of ways over the course of the weekend, whether at the ZombieCON booth or during

screening and panel itself.  

DETAILS 

Tickets

Saturday, Oct. 27, at 5 p.m.
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Los Angeles Convention Center, Room 306

1201 S Figueroa St., Los Angeles, CA 90015

 

About Los Angeles Comic Con:

The world-famous LA Comic Con has its tentacles on the very best in the geek space, bringing in

90,000 attendees last year for some of the most diverse and celebrated pop-culture events in the

United States. As in years past, LA Comic Con will play host to over 700 diverse artists and

vendors selling comics, collectibles, art, toys, apparel and everything in-between. LA Comic Con

programming has made sure attendees can get up close and personal with some of the biggest and

best names in the entertainment industry at its hand-picked selection of panels, events and meet n’

greet opportunities.

Oct. 26-28, 2018. More information: https://www.comicconla.com.

About ZombieCON:

Produced by Big Squid Productions in association with MewNowTV.com, highly anticipated upcoming

feature ZombieCON follows a group of cosplayers stuck in a zombie apocalypse of anime proportions.

More information, including upcoming convention appearances and preview screenings, can be

found at ZombieCONmovie.com and on our socials:

FB: facebook.com/ZombieCONmovie 

Twitter and Instagram: @ZombieCONmovie

For further information, contact erin@bigsquidproductions.com.
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